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The Lord’s Day in Worship
COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

R

—Michael J. Kruger
"The 'throne of grace' is the place of God's presence, from which grace
emanates to the people of God."
—William Lane
"Whenever we gather for public worship, it is because we have been
summoned...We gather each Lord's Day...because God has chosen this
weekly festival as a foretaste of the everlasting Sabbath day that will
be enjoyed fully at the marriage supper of the Lamb."
—Michael Horton

{ GATHERED WORSHIP: The Triune God Renews His People }
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"Do not live as if you are running to Sinai, where the thunder is loud
and the fire represents God's holy presence. Run instead to Zion, where
Christ has enabled us to draw near."
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CALL TO WORSHIP
8:00 | Rev. Dan Edwards
10:30 | Rev. Josh Johnson
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RESPONSIVE READING
from Psalm 47 & 50
Leader: God has gone up with a shout,
		
the LORD with the sound of a trumpet.
All:
		
		
		

Sing praises to God, sing praises!
Sing praises to our King, sing praises!
For God is the King of all the earth;
sing praises with a psalm!

Leader:
		
		
		

God reigns over the nations;
God sits on his holy throne.
The princes of the peoples gather
as the people of the God of Abraham.

All:
		

For the shields of the earth belong to God;
he is highly exalted!

Leader: The Mighty One, God the LORD,
		
speaks and summons the earth
		
from the rising of the sun to its setting.
All: 		
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Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty,
God shines forth.

PRAYER OF ADORATION

7 Congregation stand as able.

7

HYMNS OF ADORATION

3

"Praise My Soul King of Heaven"
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7 "Oh How Good It Is"

READING FROM THE PENTATEUCH
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Exodus 40:33c-38
So Moses finished the work. 34Then the cloud covered the tent of
meeting, and the glory of the LORD filled the tabernacle. 35 And Moses
was not able to enter the tent of meeting because the cloud settled on
it, and the glory of the LORD filled the tabernacle.
36

Leviticus 1:1-2
And he called Moses and spoke to him from the tent of meeting, saying,
“Speak to the people of Israel and say to them, When any one of you
brings an offering to the LORD, you shall bring your offering of livestock
from the herd or from the flock."
2

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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Throughout all their journeys, whenever the cloud was taken up
from over the tabernacle, the people of Israel would set out. 3 7 But if
the cloud was not taken up, then they did not set out till the day that
it was taken up. 38 For the cloud of the LORD was on the tabernacle by
day, and fire was in it by night, in the sight of all the house of Israel
throughout all their journeys.
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PRAYER OF CONFESSION
Most Merciful God,
We confess that we have sinned against you
in thought, word, and deed,
by what we have done,
and by what we have left undone.
We have not loved you with our whole heart;
we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves.
Grant us a holy grief that honors you.
Move us to genuine repentance for your Name’s sake.
For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ,
have mercy on us and forgive us;
that we may delight in your will,
and walk in your ways,
to the glory of your Name. Amen.
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ASSURANCE OF PARDON
I will remove the iniquity of this land in a single day. In that day,
declares the LORD of hosts, every one of you will invite his neighbor
to come under his vine and under his fig tree.
—from Zechariah 3:9-10
The almighty and merciful Lord grant you forgiveness of all
your sins, true repentance, amendment of life, and the grace
and consolation of His Holy Spirit.
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CONFESSION OF FAITH: THE APOSTLES' CREED
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I believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth.
And in Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord;
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, dead, and buried; he descended into hell;
the third day he rose again from the dead;
he ascended into heaven,
and sitteth on the right hand of God the Father Almighty;
from thence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit; the holy catholic Church;
the communion of saints; the forgiveness of sins;
the resurrection of the body; and the life everlasting. Amen.
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GIVING OF FIRST FRUITS
"Is He Worthy?"
Congregational Hymn
Do you feel the world is broken? (We do)
Do you feel the shadows deepen? (We do)
But do you know that all the dark won't stop
The light from getting through? (We do)
Do you wish that you could see it all made new? (We do)
Is all creation groaning? (It is)
Is a new creation coming? (It is)
Is the glory of the Lord to be the light within our midst? (It is)
Is it good that we remind ourselves of this? (It is)
Chorus:
Is anyone worthy? Is anyone whole?
Is anyone able to break the seal and open the scroll?
The Lion of Judah who conquered the grave!
He is David's root and the Lamb who died to ransom the slave!
Refrain 1:
Is He worthy? Is He worthy?
Of all blessing and honor and glory,
Is He worthy of this?
He is!
Does the Father truly love us? (He does)
Does the Spirit move among us? (He does)
And does Jesus, our Messiah hold forever those He loves? (He does)
Does our God intend to dwell again with us? (He does)
(Chorus)

Bridge:
From every people and tribe,
Every nation and tongue,
He has made us a kingdom and priests to God
To reign with the Son.
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Refrain 2:
Is He worthy? Is He worthy?
Of all blessing and honor and glory,
Is He worthy? Is He worthy?
Is He worthy of this?
He is!
Is He worthy? Is He worthy?
He is!
He is!
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The Sacrament of Baptism
10:30 am

Jacob Patrick Callahan
Anne Wells Byram

daughter of sally and nick byram

Holden Knox Johnson

son of elizabeth and josh johnson

Kuyper Lewis Johnson

son of elizabeth and josh johnson

Adam James Willett

son of jordan and brian willett

PARENTAL VOWS
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1. Do you acknowledge your child’s need of the cleansing blood of
Jesus Christ, and the renewing grace of the Holy Spirit?
2. Do you claim God’s covenant promises on your child's behalf, and
do you look in faith to the Lord Jesus Christ for their salvation, as
you do for your own?

THE PRAYER OF CONSECRATION

THE BAPTISM

THE PRAYER OF BLESSING

CONGREGATIONAL VOW
Do you as a congregation undertake the responsibility of assisting the
parents in the Christian nurture of these children?

“JESUS LOVES ME”
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3. Do you now without reservation dedicate your child to God,
and promise, in humble reliance upon divine grace, that you will
endeavor to set before them a godly example, that you will pray
with and for them, that you will teach them the truth and mystery
of our holy faith, and that you will strive, by all the means which
God has graciously given us, to bring them up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord?
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PASSING OF THE PEACE
The peace of the LORD be with you.
And also with you.

MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENTS
See page 22 for all of our Ministry Announcements. Please fill out the
attendance pad in your pew and pass it down.
Children’s Worship. Children in 3K (3 years old by 9/1/2022) through
Kindergarten are invited to Children's Worship during the Passing
of the Peace. Children will walk with staff to C222, C223, or C224, and
staff will then walk children back to join their parents for communion.
Enfold Disability Ministry. Our church seeks to embrace and enfold
people affected by disability. Please let an usher know how we can
support and accommodate your needs during worship.		

THE MORNING PRAYERS
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READING FROM THE GOSPEL
Mark 3:13-15
3:13

And he went up on the mountain and called to him those whom
he desired, and they came to him. 14 And he appointed twelve (whom
he also named apostles) so that they might be with him and he might
send them out to preach 15 and have authority to cast out demons.

All flesh is like grass,
And all its glory is like the flower of the field.
The grass withers, the flower fades,
But the word of our God stands forever.

Hebrews 4:14-16; 10:19-25
4 :14

Since then we have a great high priest who has passed through
the heavens, Jesus, the Son of God, let us hold fast our confession.
15
For we do not have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with
our weaknesses, but one who in every respect has been tempted as
we are, yet without sin. 16 Let us then with confidence draw near to
the throne of grace, that we may receive mercy and find grace to help
in time of need.
10:19

Therefore, brothers, since we have confidence to enter the holy
places by the blood of Jesus, 2 0 by the new and living way that he
opened for us through the curtain, that is, through his flesh, 2 1 and
since we have a great priest over the house of God, 2 2 let us draw near
with a true heart in full assurance of faith, with our hearts sprinkled
clean from an evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure water.
23
Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for
he who promised is faithful. 24 And let us consider how to stir up one
another to love and good works, 25 not neglecting to meet together, as
is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more
as you see the Day drawing near.

MESSAGE

15

Robby Holt
Gathered

Gathered
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Galvanized
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LITURGY OF THE TABLE
Congregation, please read aloud the portions that are italicized.

Words of Institution
from Mark 14:22-25; 1 Corinthians 11:23-26

Confession of Faith: Our Confident Access
Leader:		
		

In Jesus, the Son of God, we have a sympathetic, 		
great high priest who lives for us.

All:			
			
			
			

He was delivered up for our trespasses
and raised for our justification.
After making purification for sins,
he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on high.

Leader:		
			
		

Let us, therefore, with confidence draw near
to the throne of grace, that we may receive mercy
and find grace to help us in our time of need.

Prayer of Consecration and the Lord's Prayer
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Gracious God, pour out your Holy Spirit upon us and upon these
your gifts of bread and wine, that the bread we break and the cup
we bless may be the communion of the body and blood of Christ.
By your Spirit make us one with Christ, that we may be one with
all who share this feast and united in ministry with your people
in every place.
This we pray in the name of the One who taught us to pray, saying:

Invitation to the Table
All who are united in Christ Jesus by faith and are baptized,
communing members of His visible Church are invited to come
to the Lord’s Table. An usher will prompt each pew when it is
time to come forward to receive the bread and the cup, and then
you will return to your seat. If you are not partaking of these
elements but would like to come forward with your fellow
worshipers, please cross your hands in front of your chest, and
the one serving communion will pray a brief prayer for you or
pronounce a blessing over you.
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Our Father, who art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name.
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread,
and forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil,
for Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever, Amen.
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HYMNS FOR THE EUCHARIST
Congregation, please sing the Hymns for the Eucharist during Communion.

"We Draw Near"
Soloist:
Year by year in the temple,
Blood was shed by the priest
To atone for the people,
But it could not make them clean.
'Til He came, spotless Lamb,
Offered Himself, put away sin
Once and for all, once and for all,
It is finished.
(Chorus, with congregation)
Soloist:
Our High Priest, Word made flesh,
Worthy of the Holy Place;
Curtain torn at His death,
Christ the new and living way.
Rising up, He entered in,
He sat down at Your right hand,
And He is alive, He is alive,
Interceding!
(Chorus, with congregation)

19
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"Until He Comes Again"

7

BENEDICTION

THIS WEEK AT COVENANT: August 14 - 20, 2022

SUNDAY, August 14
8:00 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:10 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Gathered Worship
2022-2023 Fall Kick-Off
(women in the Fellowship Hall; men in the Sanctuary)
Congregational Meeting (Sanctuary)
Gathered Worship

Church-wide Prayer Time (101)
Chancel Choir Rehearsal (Sanctuary)

Should you need pastoral assistance after our regular office hours, please contact our pastor
on call at 205-874-3559 (David Driskill, August 15 - 21).
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WEDNESDAY, August 17
10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
6:15 p.m.
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MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Congregational Meeting. We will have a congregational meeting this morning at
10:10 in the Sanctuary to receive the slate of officer nominations (class of 2025)
from the Nominating Committee.
Sunday School Communities. On Sunday, August 21, we will resume meeting with
our Sunday School Communities at 9:15 a.m. You can find all the details on page 23.
Women's Bible Studies. We have two Bible study options beginning September 13,
"Revelation" and Divine Design Discipleship's "Learning to Lean." Registration is
now open for the studies, nursery reservations, and to volunteer in the nursery!
Please visit covpres.com/womens-bible-studies for details.
Nursery Volunteers. Beginning this fall, we’d like to incorporate volunteers to
come alongside our Nursery Staff during the Sunday school hour when we have
the most children to care for. There are two reasons for this. First, Covenant has
not been immune to staffing issues, and we need more hands on deck! Second,
and most importantly, this is a significant opportunity for Covenant members to
take their Vows to the children and families of this church seriously by assisting in
their Christian nurture. Please email nursery@covpres.com for details and to sign
up to volunteer.
Chancel Choir. If you've ever wanted to join the choir, now is the time! Our
rehearsals begin Wednesday, August 17, at 6:15 p.m. in the Sanctuary. The choir
helps to lead worship in our 10:30 service twice a month and are dismissed during
the Passing of the Peace. Please visit covpres.com/music-worship for details.
Church-wide Memory Verse. Our memory verse for the Fall (Ordinary Time,
Psalm 96:1-3:

Oh sing to the LORD a new song;
sing to the LORD, all the earth!
Sing to the LORD, bless his name;
tell of his salvation from day to day.
Declare his glory among the nations,
his marvelous works among all the peoples!

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL COMMUNITIES
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9:15 a.m.
Directional signs are located around the church.

THRESHOLD | 304

Singles, college students, and
young marrieds; 20s and 30s

KING'S TABLE | 301

30s
(Pastor: Josh Johnson)

mid 30s to mid 40s

CORNERSTONE | 104

late 30s to late 40s
(Pastor: John Fountain)

LIGHTHOUSE | 305

late 30s to early 50s
(Pastor: David Driskill)

FOUNDATIONS | DINING ROOM
LIVING STONES | 303

early 40s to early 50s
late 40s to late 50s
(Pastor: Henry Morris)

KINGDOM BUILDERS | 201

late 40s to late 60s
(Pastor: Dan Edwards)

COMMUNITY | 300

All ages and life stages

OPEN DOORS &
UPPER ROOM | 101

late 60s and above
(Pastor: Marty Crawford)

YOUTH | YOUTH AREA

Students grades 7-12
(Pastor: John Fountain)
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CROSSPOINTE | 100
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STAFF CONTACT INFORMATION
EXECUTIVE STAFF
Marty Crawford, Assistant Pastor (Church Administrator,
Senior Adults, Missions)		
David Driskill, Assistant Pastor (Shepherding, Middle Adults)
John Fountain, Assistant Pastor (Family Ministries,
Young Adults)
Robby Holt, Senior Pastor		
Ingram Link, Director of Women's Ministries
Henry Morris, Assistant Pastor (Missions, Middle Adults)

mcrawford@covpres.com
ddriskill@covpres.com
jfountain@covpres.com
rholt@covpres.com
ilink@covpres.com
hmorris@covpres.com

MINISTRY STAFF
Rick Barnes, Director of Music		
Jami Bennett, Director of MDO and Nursery Ministries
Rachel Davis, Assistant Director of Girls' Ministries
Dan Edwards, Assistant Pastor (Middle Adults)
Katie Flores, Interim Director, Enfold Disability Ministry
Bill Hay, Pastor Emeritus		
Josh Johnson, Assistant Pastor (Young Adults,
Adult Discipleship, Missions)
Scott Leveille, Teacher in Residence (Curriculum)
Sara Litten, Director of Youth Ministries
Caroline Royal, Director of Young Women's Discipleship
Daniel Sluis, Director of Guys' Ministries
Brooke Stewart, Director of Covenant Day School
Laura Tucker, Director of Children’s Ministries

rbarnes@covpres.com
jbennett@covpres.com
shields.rachel.c@gmail.com
dedwards@covpres.com
floreskatie1@gmail.com
bhay@covpres.com
jjohnson@covpres.com
scottleveille@gmail.com
slitten@covpres.com
croyal@covpres.com
dsluis@covpres.com
bstewart@covpres.com
ltucker@covpres.com

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Katie Caldwell, Director of Design and Production
Meg Cotney, Director of Finance		
Abbie Lee Coon, Ministry Assistant (Children's)
Tyler Cuidon, Director of Technical Services
Anne Hall, Assistant Director of Nursery Ministries
Phyllis Hamm, Ministry Assistant (Missions, Member Care)
Jeff Herbert, Director of Facilities		
Deidre Lackey, Ministry Assistant (Students and Families)
Stacey Loyless, Director of Communications and Media
Jocelyn Martin, Ministry Assistant (Children's)
Casey O'Dell, Ministry Assistant (Children's Choir, Worship)
Kim Oliver, Assistant to the Senior Pastor
Traci Parker, Director of Food Services
Justin Richardson, Assistant to the Church Administrator
Karan Stuart, Receptionist		
Victoria Williams, Ministry Assistant (Women, Shepherding)

kcaldwell@covpres.com
mcotney@covpres.com
acoon@covpres.com
tcuidon@covpres.com
nursery@covpres.com
phamm@covpres.com
jherbert@covpres.com
dlackey@covpres.com
sloyless@covpres.com
jmartin@covpres.com
caseys.odell@gmail.com
koliver@covpres.com
tparker@covpres.com
jrichardson@covpres.com
kstuart@covpres.com
vwilliams@covpres.com
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RULING ELDERS
2022

2023

2024

Ty Dedmon

Will Brooke

Dave Gray

John Hamilton

Nathan Collums

Heath Henderson

Mark Hogewood

Jeff Dyess

Paul Loyless

John James

Michael Latta

Tyler O'Connor

David O’Dell

Charlie Logan

Jason Peevy

Norman Pless

Bob Schaffeld

Charlie Regan

Kurt Senn

John Smith T

Charles White

Steve Stigler

2022

2023

2024

Jim Bennett

Tripp Alexander

Samuel Bragg

William Edwards

Joseph Cascio

Paul Darden

Merrill Johnston

Richard Cox

Joe Fante

Randall Lancaster

Jay Evans

Steve Killgore

Mark Midyette

Bryan Flores

Robert Luttrell

Stephen Mince

Gary Gorham

Steve Pfitzer

Clyde Prather

Jeff Hayes

Brent Powell

John Shank

John Shults

Matt Searson

Matt Thomas

Joe Strickland

Greg Tomlinson

Darrell Tucker

STEERING COMMITTEE
Will Brooke, Member At-large

Mark Hogewood, Personnel Committee Chair

Nathan Collums, Family Ministry Chair

Robby Holt, Moderator of the Session

Marty Crawford, Pastoral Liaison (Missions)

Ingram Link, Ministry Liaison (Women)

David Driskill, Pastoral Liaison (Shepherding)

Bob Schaffeld, Missions Ministry Chair

John Fountain, Pastoral Liaison (Family)

John Shank, Finance Committee Chair

Gary Gorham, Chair of the Diaconate

John Smith T, Clerk of the Session

Heath Henderson, Shepherding Ministry Chair
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DEACONS
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BIBLE READING PLAN
These readings are provided as a personal, family, or group worship resource. You can
use them along with the readings, prayers, and hymns from your worship guide each
week. The scripture readings are from Ligonier Ministries and are designed around a
one-year cycle that will allow you to read through the New Testament or the entire Bible
in 2022.

AUGUST READING PLAN
1

PSALMS

ROMANS

N 67-69

N4

2

N 70-72

N5

3

N 73-74

N6

4

N 75-76

N7

5

N 77-79

N8

6/7

N 80-86

N9

8

N 87-90

N 10:1-11:12

9

N 91-93

N 11:13-36

10

N 94-95

N 12

11

N 96-98

N 13

12

N 99-101

N 14

13/14

N 102-105

N 15:1-16:16

15

N 106-108

N 16:17-1 Corinthians 1:17

		

1 CORINTHIANS

16

N 1:18-31

N 109-110

17

N 111-112

N2

18

N 113-115

N3

19

N 116-119:48

N4

20/21

N 119:49-136

N5

22

N 119:137-176

N6

23

N 120-124

N7

24

N 125-127

N8

25

N 128-130

N9

26

N 131-133

N 10:1-22

27/28

N 134-138

N 10:23-11:16

29

N 139-142

N 11:17-34

30

N 143-145

N 12:1-11

31

N 146-148

N 12:12-31

SERMON RESOURCES
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Our pastors are using the following resources as they study and prepare for
their sermons.
A Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews, Harold W. Attridge
Hebrews for You, Michael J. Kruger
Hebrews 1-8; Hebrews 9-13, William Lane
ESV Study Bible
Lexham English Translation
NIV Study Bible

Find our gathered worship playlist at covpres.com/music-worship.

"Praise My Soul King of Heaven"
Words: Henry F. Lyte, 1834. Music: John Goss, 1869.

"Oh How Good It Is"
Words and Music: CCLI Song # 6399212. Keith Getty, Kristyn Getty, Ross
Holmes, Stuart Townend. © 2012 Getty Music Publishing (Admin. by Music
Services, Inc.). Parakeet Boots Music (Admin. by Music Services, Inc.).
Townend Songs (Admin. by Music Services, Inc.). CCLI License # 147209.

"Is He Worthy?"
Words and Music: CCLI Song # 7108951. Andrew Peterson, Ben Shive.
© 2018 Capitol CMG Genesis (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing). Junkbox
Music (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing). Vamos Publishing (Admin. by
Capitol CMG Publishing). Jakedog Music (Admin. by Music Services, Inc.).
CCLI License # 147209.

"Jesus Loves Me"
Words: Anna Bartlett Warner (1859). Music: William B. Bradbury.

"We Draw Near"
Words and Music: Caroline Cobb.

"Until He Comes Again"
Words and Music: Sandra McCracken.
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HYMN CREDITS

